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Stylish Solutions
Stress-Free Fall Tables
By Ann McDonald

We are so blessed to live in Lamorinda, in such natural beauty. As the
weather shifts ever so slightly, do you have the fall table planned out?
From Halloween parties to harvest brunches to Thanksgiving, thoughts

of lavish parties can loom large. First, don’t panic. Second, don’t worry that you have
not even thought about holiday cards, never mind next week’s buffet at your house. 

          
Last month we covered top tips for color coordinating your holiday décor for

the upcoming months. That will help you make decisions at the decorating stores
quickly. This month we will get specific on how to set your table and what you need
to get a high-style look without breaking the bank or spending hours planning.

          
Setting up a quick buffet can work for large or small scale. You can switch the

buffet out and set up for a sit-down party with the same materials. Because the items
are flexible, you can have them on hand and switch last minute, if needed, from buffet
to sit-down or vice versa.

          
One of the biggest stresses is transforming your year-round home into a space

worthy of the holiday party, big or small, formal or informal. It all has to do with set-
ting the table. It is fun to host friends, but no one wants to fret over styles and if the
table decoration works with what you already have going on at home, why not do it
that way?

          
Here’s a partial list of what we keep in our proverbial table-setting war chest:

•        Chargers in all sizes and types
•        Small, low rimmed trays for buffets, all sizes and types 
•        Good quality square glass plates and bowls

•        Good quality stainless silverware
•        Interesting tea towels, usually in some type of theme, bought in bulk and used

only as napkins
•        Five- to seven-yard remnants of good quality upholstery fabric to use as table

coverings
•        Mini battery-operated white or amber colored lights to weave into and under

centerpieces

          
I love to host parties and think they are a beautiful way to share unique styles

during different seasons. Homes, like people, have personalities. Embrace yours and
host friends. During the fall, it is fun to have soup and chili parties or luncheon sit-
downs with friends. We just wrapped our Stress Free Holiday Home live workshop
(you can purchase the Workshop Course, see below) and one of the bonus sections
I shared was on “Easy Elegant Entertaining: Bohemian to White Tie.”

          
Here’s a truth we forget: To create a great eating area, you don’t even need a

dining room table, or a dining room. You can use simple folding tables and cover
with fabric, even desks and side tables, to create flat surfaces worthy of holding what’s
necessary. These can be set up anywhere in your home depending on how you want
people to circulate.

          
Once you identify the table surfaces, consider good quality upholstery fab-

ric. With five to seven yards, you can get enough coverage for about 12 people at a
sit down rectangular table, up to 24 for a buffet table. To calculate needed yardage:
measure your tables in length, add 12 to 15 inches to each end depending on how
much overhang you want, and divide by 36. 

          
Since one yard equals 36 inches you will know approximately how much ma-

terial to buy. ... continued on page D8

This photo shows layers: washed linen on the table, copper tray as charger, glass
plate for main dish, blue vintage for first course, tea towel for napkin and same
faux greenery we shared in last month’s tip for using basics fall through New
Year’s. It is OK to layer and mix! Photos courtesy Couture Chateau llc

Think outside the box with napkins. Close-up of simple scrap leather strips as ties
for decorative tea towel napkins. Great for buffets, they cover the whole lap.




